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Please check our Facebook page and website for any event for 

any changes that may occur. 

Competitions:    

October 16th  

October 23rd 

November 13th 

November 19th 

December 18th 

RTVT at Burgh Castle 

Speed Trial at Bell Farm, Horsford 

RTV & Tyro at Dersingham 

CCVT Day & Night trial at Horsford 

RTV & Tyro trial at Aldeby 

Green Laning:  

Last Sunday of every month Email enquiries@brecklandlrc.com 

Committee Meetings:  

1st Tuesday of each month The Marlingford Bell - 7.15pm                 

ALL WELCOME 

Pub Meets: 

Second Weds of each month The Railway, Station Rd, Wymondham, 

NR18 0JY - 7.30pm 

Last Weds of each month The Ploughshare, The Street, Beeston, 

PE32 2NF - 7.30pm 

Social Events / Shows:    

October 8th to 9th 

 

Eastern Counties Vintage Show 

The Breckland Land Rover Club and its officials accept no responsibility for the accuracy and/or 

authenticity of material published within this magazine.  Views and opinions expressed are those 

of the contributor and not necessarily those of BLRC.  ‘The Growl’ is copyright of the Breckland 

Land Rover Club and may not be reproduced in whole or part without prior permission.   

Please note that any material submitted for ‘The Growl’ may also appear on the BLRC website. 



 

 

Chairman’s Chat 
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Hello Everybody  

First and foremost, after the sad passing of Queen Elizabeth the second, as a club we would 

like to express our sadness and condolences to the family for their loss. 

A true fan of the Landrover mark. 

The bank holiday weekend at Horsford/Drayton was an amazing success even though the 

weather almost beat us due to the extreme heatwave and fire risk. 

The decision to run the event was made the weekend before after the committee had a site 

meeting to assess the risk and viability of the site. 

Following extra precautions being put in place, we had a great turnout for most events, a mas-

sive thankyou to all the set up crew and the marshalls who made it possible for you to take 

part. A thankyou to Jo Wilton and Marilyn Bruton for their contribution in the signing on tent and 

to Jo for taking on the role of secretary until a replacement is announced. 

Thankyou to all who took part in the weekend, we gained some old and new members taking 

membership to over 200. 

We are doing it all again at Easter, we welcome any suggestions to help make a bigger and 

better event any help will be greatly appreciated. 

To help take our events forward and comply with MSUK rules we will be running a free mar-

shall training day and would like to see as many of you as possible because without marshalls 

there are no events. Please keep an eye on Facebook and the website for dates and times. 

The next big event is Eastnor Castle Majors Memorial Trial. We have more team entries than 

any other ALRC club including our ladies team. We wish them all the best of luck and look for-

ward to seeing the trophy photos. Look out for team Essex!! 

Sadly we have lost a long term club member who many of you will know and remember, John 

Overson our thoughts and prayers go out to his family and friends. 

There are lots of social and driving events coming up so keep your eyes on social media. 

I would like to welcome Greg Chandler as the new Growl editor, please send photos, infor-

mation and reports so that we can get the Growl back to its former glory. 

A big thankyou to our departing secretary Andrew Peake and treasurer Annie Timmer for their 

time and commitment over the last few months. Tracy Hill will be taking over as treasurer and 

secretary appointment to be announced at the next committee meeting. 

Thankyou again to everybody who continues to support the club. 

Rowley Hill 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Your new Newsletter Editor 
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Hi Folks. 

My name is Greg Chandler, and I have been a Club member since 1986.  In those days, 

Growl was just one or two A4 sheets, written on a typewriter, (computers were then in their 

infancy, there was no such thing as desktop publishing, and incidentally, also NO mobile 

phones!). The typewritten sheet was then reproduced by hand on what was called a Banda 

machine which is basically a rotary duplicator.  How things have progressed! 

It was only a tongue in cheek comment from Mike Rogers at the August Bank Holiday event 

that started me thinking about Newsletter Editor.  I am retired, still have far too much to do, 

but I thought that it would be nice to give Sam a rest and let her concentrate more on her 

own business and family. 

This has meant me jumping in at the deep end with only a few weeks to get things together 

for this issue, learning Publisher, plus trying to persuade members to give me articles to help 

fill the pages.  They certainly have done so, I hope you like the finished result. 

This leads me to contributions.  Growl is YOUR magazine.  It will only exist if I receive some-

thing to put in it!!  So please, put pen to paper, finger to keyboard, and keep articles coming.  

Short or long, funny or serious (My First Trial, My most embarrassing moment in a Land 

Rover, an off-road trip you have done are some suggestions) plus of course, photographs. 

There is nothing better than seeing your own vehicle in the club mag. Articles do not have to 

be Land Rover based. Anything that you might think would be of interest to members, silly 

jokes or drawings are all acceptable. 

Having been a member for many years, I would like to bring back some of the old things that 
used to be in Growl but have long since disappeared.  One of these is trials reports.  Back in 
the olden days (sigh!), anyone who coc’d a trial would send in a short / long report of the tri-
al, who did well, who ran over gate 10, who ended up with all four wheels pointing skywards, 
anything along those lines.  Same as photographs, members love to see their name in print, 
(“got a mention in Growl this month”), so please, let’s see if we can get this off the ground.  
As I said earlier, this is your magazine, please help to fill it.  An example of this is the recent 
RTV at Hapton with photos and report by Mike Rogers later on in this issue. 

Please send contributions to enquiries@brecklandlrc.com  Attention Editor. 

Greg. 

 

Breckland Landrover Club Ltd 

 

Photographs and Filming of Under 18s 

Please be advised that filming and photographs taken of competitors at Breckland Landrover 

Club Ltd events are put on the club’s Facebook page, Website and You Tube channel. 

 If you are the parent or guardian of a person under the age of 18 and you do not wish 

them to be photographed or filmed taking part it is your responsibility as parent/guardian 

to let the COC know at the drivers briefing. 

 Thank you for your co-operation in this matter. 

 Rowley Hill             Jo Wilton 

Chair                      Safeguarding Officer 

Safeguarding 



 

 

Committee Meeting Minutes  
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Breckland Landrover Club Ltd   

Committee Meeting ,  Tuesday 6
th
 September 2022 .    MINUTES 

The meeting opened at 7.35pm 

 

Present: Rowland Hill (RH) (Chair) ,Tracy Hill (TH), Gary Wilton (GW) (Vice Chair), Jolly Bullen 

(JB), Nigel Harrison (NH), Mike Rogers (MR), Hannah Jarvis (HJ), Josh King (JK), Dave Bruton 

(DB), Louise Harrison (LH), Trevor Prior (TP), Vicki Landimore (VL), Becs Stockbridge (BS), Tim 

Austin (TA), Jo Wilton (JW) (taking minutes) 

 

Apologies; Accepted from Geoff Cooper and Kevin Peake. 

Minutes & Matters Arising; The minutes of 2/8/22 were accepted as a true and accurate rec-

ord and signed by the Chairman. 

Chairs Report; The August bank holiday weekend at Horsford was discussed, on the whole 

the event went well and the Chair expressed his thanks to everyone who was involved. KP 

has been in touch with RH as he had some areas of concern in his role as a representative 

of MSA UK which will be addressed, these are mainly clerical errors, some of which were 

out of our control such as someone being named on the SR but not attending. In view of 

this a training day is going to be organised and KP asked to take part and advise the club 

especially as in the future a representative from MSA UK can turn up to any event and we 

want to make sure we get everything right.  It was good to see everyone enjoying them-

selves and it was a well supported weekend. Going forward a discussion took place about 

building on this success and working to make the sites we have access to more exciting. 

The issue of securing enough marshalls was discussed and JB suggested a reciprocal 

agreement with the Preston Rally as there are club members who marshall for them at their 

events, perhaps they could be approached about marshaling for us at the bank holiday 

events. RH to ask GC to speak to rally organisers. JB suggested that perhaps marshalls 

could be provided with a lunch as an incentive for marshaling. All in agreement about ask-

ing KP to be involved in planning next 3 day event.  ACTION At next meeting date for train-

ing to be booked  &  GC to be spoken to regarding CCVT in December. 

Finance Report; The bank balance stands at £30675.45. There is approximately £2100.00 to 

come out and we are also waiting for Tim Philpott’s sponsorship to be paid in.  It was dis-

cussed about the Green Lane funds to be paid to GLAS for their fighting fund. The commit-

tee all voted for this motion. ACTION Cheque to be raised and sent to GLAS 

Finance Breakdown for August Bank Holiday Weekend 

 

Income          £ Expenditure     £ 

Camping     580.00 Permits   799.90 

TYRO       60.00 Toilets   360.00 

Gymkhana       70.00 Site 1000.00 

RTV     570.00     

CCVT     790.00     

Comp Safari   1000.00     

Sponsorship   1200.00     



 

 

Committee Meeting Minutes 
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New Members for Approval; 21 new members all approved. 

 

Editor for the Growl; Greg Chandler has offered to take on the Growl. All in agreement 

that Greg should be co-opted onto the committee with immediate effect. A discussion 

took place regarding the other vacancies on the committee (Secretary, Treasurer) TH 

has volunteered to take on the role of Treasurer. All in favour.  VL has offered to take 

on the role of Secretary but would like to know more about the role first. DB advised 

that Marilyn Bruton has also volunteered to be the secretary. This will be discussed at 

the next meeting once Vicki and Marllyn have looked into exactly what the role entails 

and whether they would take it on as a shared role. 

Proposed COC/Marshalls Training Day: As discussed in item 3 KP is willing to help 

run a training day. DB also suggested pairing up new members with more experienced 

members to show them how to set up in order to take some of the mystique out of it so 

it is not so daunting and people are more confident.  

Social Secretary; The Strumpshaw event went well, very quiet though and consideration 

needs to be given as whether we attend as a club next year. The Eastern Vintage 

Show is taking place at the Showground in October and there is a little off road course 

in the woods there, it might be worth considering whether to do rides again like we did 

at Euston. If this happens we will need a promotion permit. JK to investigate further 

and keep people updated.  JK talked about organising a social event in November 

such as a quiz and chips night with a disco afterwards. Possible date is 5
th
 November.  

Currently looking into sorting caterers, the club could buy the alcohol on a sale and re-

turn basis and run the bar.  It would be open to club members and family/friends with 

teams of 6 for the quiz. All in favour JK to get costings etc and advise committee. AC-

TION Social event on agenda for next meeting. 

Authority to purchase batteries for stop watches;  All in agreement for MR to purchase 

batteries. 

Website/Facebook Updates;  2276 people have looked at Facebook page, 14 new 

folowers. 

A.O.B We are still looking for someone to take on the Green Laning. Agreed that this 

needs to be mentioned on the website as currently it is still stating that there are 

monthly green lane events.  ACTION MR to amend.  Accident book: there are incident 

reporting packs for Safeguarding and motor accidents that occur during events, howev-

er it has been suggested that we have an accident book for other incidents where 

someone receives first aid. In the future we also need to make sure that there are 

named first aiders when we hold big events. It has also been suggested that we look 

into St John’s Ambulance being asked to provide first aid support as well.  

 

Date and Time of Next Meeting 4
th
 October 2022 @ 7.30pm Marlingford Bell. Meeting 

closed at 9.35pm 

 

 



 

 

August Bank Holiday 
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As new members we were made to feel very welcome. What a friendly bunch! And to “passenger” 
as well was a real bonus. Thanks to all involved from Clive & Ed     Clive Morley. 

Winners over the weekend. 

  

Comp Safari:- Colin 

CCV Trial:- Alan 

RTV Trial:- Gary 

 

 

For the first time in quite 

a while, Trophies were 

awarded for the three 

main events.  

These were donated 

personally by our very 

own Gary Wilton 



 

 

August Bank Holiday 
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Photos by 

Mike Rogers 

& 

Clive Morley 



 

 

Bank Holiday Competition Results 
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COMP TIMES 



 

 

Bank Holiday Competition Results 
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All of our generous financial sponsors for the August Bank Holiday event. 

 

JSF, Land Rover service & Parts Norwich 

http://www.jsf4x4norfolk.co.uk/ 

Eastern Steel, Steel stockholders, Norwich 

https://www.easternsteel.co.uk/ 

Tim Philpot, Demolition Long Stratton  

https://timphilpottdemolition.com/ 

 

We must not forget the companies that gave physical sponsorship by supplying equipment that 

helped the weekend run smoothly. 

 

MPH Hire gave us free use of a 360 digger which proved very useful in final setting up. 

https://mphgroup.co.uk/ 

 

ENM services provided free of charge the tanker we used for damping down the course as well 

as having on standby in case of fire. ENM offer all tankering services including great rates for 

septic tank emptying. 

https://www.enmservicesltd.com/ 

 

As for the tractor that towed the tanker, that was provided free of charge by TNS Group  who offer 

equipment for all agricultural, horticultural and garden tasks.  

https://www.tnsgroup.co.uk/ 

 

Then there was the box of goodies used as prizes. These were provided free of charge by Tallon 

International Ltd 

https://www.tallon.co.uk 

 

We should also thank Jane of Farrows Finest caterers who provided excellent food and kept us 

fed well into the evenings. 

Our Sponsors for the event 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.jsf4x4norfolk.co.uk%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1u1gl0yVEcAX_1v6P2vED9CFfxQTbLZv7KbpJ8NoQCB9zgRt6feA-gzZE&h=AT0q4qf375ccZeNW_UU2cr2JuHwQNI-JnWzVvLbHydhJoFZ1KA_5myKAFfPxNEppDbKDRcNAOS7wXwE5zJ1fJx6ejSb3bGVNYEzKB45V5-h6DE323
https://www.easternsteel.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR0JGaaFQhaFdGegTz84SsHY_FUqRc557aeeQ3egDgno4CbpTW7OyBowT9s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Ftimphilpottdemolition.com%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0ITBsKTtIFZzRNUnicIUcZoi2O_N5k3HwNTD1PZld7eZ5jHLkUWUzbNTw&h=AT1SR0zBO3_240urjPAgLgbuo8DjK1GfMntJ1CgcybyHooFG9a6-fO77nVtTny5jyr0KRrYdLsCZKwlv9Sm42TQHmVBCW57yqKgTb_8RmdW-9S
https://mphgroup.co.uk/
https://www.enmservicesltd.com/
https://www.tnsgroup.co.uk/
https://www.tallon.co.uk


 

 

Hapton Trial 
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Hapton Results and Report 
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With sections pre-set by Clive and Geoff, 12 drivers signed on in a mixture of Discoveries, 90s, & 88s. 

Shaun then held the selected running order number to go first. 

Section one was through what was a pond on previous visits but was now completely dry. Many 

cleared it including Oz despite having to close his door half way round! Sadly Shaun flattened the eight 

gate and Andrew lost his way. Out of the 12 runners 9 cleared the section. 

For section two we moved on into the main meadow area close to the boggy section then up onto the 

bank where we had to double back to reach gates 3, 2 &1. Unfortunately Oz up first was unable to turn 

into the 2 gate yet 6 of us went on to clear it. 

Third section took us into the now almost entirely dry marshy area up over a hump for gate 4 followed 

by a slalom for 3,2 & 1 which was tight up against the fence. Seven drivers cleared it, but sadly Andrew 

had retired having been called away. 

Before starting section four we had to move the five gate as it was on a bees nest. With that hazard 

avoided 7 drivers went on to clear the section. 

Section five contained a severe side slope between gates 4 and 3, but 6 managed a clear with no inci-

dent. 

Having taken a break for lunch at which I was given a bit of bad news ( more on that later) we returned 

to a revamped version of the section in the pond for section six. Low hanging Oak tree branches and a 

massive log provided extra hazards but 6 of us managed to clear it. 

For section seven we headed back the full length of the meadows to what had been section five, which 

was now guarded by a cow with very threatening looking horns! A slalom had been added but again we 

had to negotiate the intimidating side slope before turning up the bank to the one gate. Again 7 clears 

were recorded. 

The final section for most drivers section 8 started back down near the marshy bit with intermediate 

gates bringing us up over some obstacles and onto the track only to be taken back down at a rather 

unpleasant angle before turning behind a giant log to reach gate one.  Eight drivers managed clears. 

We then had to hold a run off for first place between Gary and Alex as both were on just one point. 

Section eight was tightened up, then the challenge was which of them could clear it in the SLOWEST 

time! Alex lost the toss to run first but despite being the slowest failed to clear the one gate. Gary went 

on to clear the section so was deemed overall winner. 

What was my bit of bad news? At lunch break Geoff informed me that I clipped the red 10 gate so de-

spite me thinking I had cleared all the mornings sections, I actually finished the day on 10 :-( 

 

Photos and Report by Mike Rogers 



 

 

Competition  
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Spectators are now permitted to attend events; however, we encourage reducing the mixing of the 
spectators and competitors by keeping both bubbles separate where possible. 
 
Masks are no longer compulsory but if you feel that you would prefer to still wear one if in close 
proximity to others, then please do so.  Restrictions may be lifted but COVID is still out there, so 
please remain careful and respect others. 
 
Sending entry forms in advance is no longer required, so you can sign on at the event.  You can 
also pay by cash on the day but if you’d prefer, via BACS to the Breckland  Landrover Club Ltd  
account, sort code: 40-35-50, account number: 41502808. 
 
If you could still let our competition officer (Geoff Cooper on 07887 725578) know if you are      

attending so he can gauge numbers. 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Competition Site Postcodes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Competition Event Details 

 Competitive events start at 10am 

 Signing on completed online prior to event 

 Scrutineering finishes at 9.45am 

Members wishing to take part in competitions should have their Membership Card and 

MSUK non race clubman license.  This will be checked at all events. 

In addition, you should have the following paperwork: 

RTVT:  vehicle’s M.O.T. certificate (copy accepted) 

CCVT:  vehicle’s ALRC Log Book 

Comp Safari: vehicle’s ALRC Log Book & MSUK Competition Licence 

Aldeby NR34 0BH  

(please follow club arrows for      

accurate location, avoiding village) 

Burgh Castle NR31 9QJ 

Dersingham PE31 6NG 

Freethorpe NR13 3LZ 

Hapton NR15 1SG 

Horsford 
NR10 3AL 

(access via Drayton, over NDR) 

Reymerston NR9 4QD 



 

 

Strumpshaw 
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On the 3rd and 4th of September the club attended the Strumpshaw autumn event. We displayed a 

nice selection of Land Rovers including competition vehicles and daily driven classics. 

People expressed interest in the club and wanted to know lots about the different vehicles that 

were on display. 

We took part in the vehicle display in the main ring, and thanks to Mike and Jolly for a last minute 

speech!  

Special thanks to those who helped over the weekend and especially those who displayed their 

Land Rovers. 

Our next show we are attending is the Eastern counties vintage show held at the Norfolk show-

ground on the 8th and 9th of October. Please get in contact with me if you'd like to attend.  

Josh King. (Social Secretary. 

Photos by Mel 



 

 

HELP NEEDED! 
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Greenlaning was one of the core objectives of Breckland when it was formed many years ago as 
we have vehicles that other vehicles cannot reach and which is why we all drive Land Rovers. 
We would still like to carry on with this, but we cannot do it without a Rights of Way Officer.  
Gone are the days when we had a fairly free rein. Nowadays, one has to keep up to date with 
what is legally driveable which is why we need somebody to liaise with the council. 

The post entails the following:- 

Ensures every organised green road run (GRR) driven by members takes place over legal rights 
of way. Must be a good map reader and must liaise with councils of all levels, highways depart-
ments and any other body required in order to clarify the usage of tracks.  

The post-holder should convey information via the newsletter as well as providing information to 
individual members in response to enquiries. Correspondence involves dealing with Traffic Re-
striction Orders and responding to reclassification of vehicular rights of way. It is the post-
holder’s responsibility to ensure GRR's have officials to run them and that the route is checked 
for suitability/blockages beforehand. As well as GRR's, organising lane clearing days, calling sub
-committee meetings. 

This is not as daunting as it looks.  Organised greenlane outings are only once a month, the 
routes have already been prepared, and if not yourself, there is usually someone who is pre-
pared to lead it.  Once you have made contact with the council, it is just a matter of keeping up to 
date with any changes which can be done whenever you have the time. 

As well as Rights of Way Officer, we also need someone to look after the Club Shop and also a 
Rover Rescue Controller. 

If you are interested in filling any of these posts, our next Committee Meeting is on Tuesday Oc-
tober 4

th
 at the Marlingford Bell, 7.30pm, pop along and we can give you further details. Failing 

that give our Chairman a call on 07860 178871. 

Membership Secretary:- 

We welcome the following new members that joined the club in Aug/Sept:  

Current membership is 208 

 

Club Members 

Darren Rose 

Max Rackstraw 

Naomi Ellis 

Josie Jarvis 

Jacob Ilsley 

Edward Morley  

Alyssia Jones 

Joe Philpott  

Josun Cole 

Violet Austin  

Kelly Freeman  

Wayne Howlett 

Hannah Arnold  

Michael Tarft 

Peter Richeda 

Macy Farrow 

Chris Turner 

George Bradfield  

Clive Morley 

Angelica Matthews  

Proposed new page 

FOR SALE / WANTED 
I am considering a page for members to use to advertise anything you want to sell, or see  

if anybody has the part you want.  Anything from an obscure part to a complete vehicle. 

Make sure that you give full contact details and price.  

If selling a vehicle, a photograph is allowed, 3/4 front, jpeg file. 

Send through to enquiries@brecklandlrc.com    Attention Editor 



 

 

Breckland Autumn Event 
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Stranger Than Fiction...  
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Shaun Connors continues the reproduction of his Stranger Than Fiction columns from the 

early days of Land Rover Monthly (LRM). This month we are ‘treated’ to his musings from 

the October 1999 issue, the 15
th

 edition of LRM. 

The column title was totally eclipsed with the sub-title of ‘five good reasons why Land Rov-

ers are not made of cheese?’ 

 
 

It's amazing what you can learn in one short month if you really put your mind to it. Taking this 

last month for example, during it I learned that Cornflakes go soggy when milk is poured on them 

because the ingress of water lets the polymers in the flakes move around. I also learned there is a 

Wallpaper History Society, and possibly even more disturbing, a website for electricity pylon enthu-

siasts. 

I've also discovered that 70s pop dinosaurs Smokie are currently the big pop sensation in Outer 

Mongolia, and that a luckless 4x4 driver in Iran, who had furry dice hanging in his vehicle, was 

jailed for 15 years for transporting a gambling device. 

However, the most disturbing discovery of all was the reason behind ever increasing numbers of 

my favourite road users, caravanners, buying Land Rovers to tow their damn caravans around. 

As you might expect, it's nothing at all to do with four-wheel drive, low range gears or off-road ca-

pability, instead it's down to suspension travel. You see, a Land Rover's many inches of travel al-

low for even more luggage to be crammed in the rear of the towing vehicle and front of the caravan 

before suspension bottoms out and the caravan's chassis bows sufficiently for the jockey wheel to 

scrape along the road. 

Now I've nothing against caravanners buying Land Rovers. In fact, I'm all for it, it's all good for 

sales and, let's face it, if it wasn't a Land Rover they bought it would probably be an overpriced Vol-

vo estate - complete with Labrador. 

Knowing this highway plague has no use for four-wheel drive or low range gears, and in most cas-

es absolutely no idea what these 'extras' do anyway, I propose that to prevent any possibility of 

misuse or confusion with these facilities they're removed at the time of purchase - or in Frank El-

son's case, as soon as I find PKV unattended. 

The front half shafts can be donated to Hants & Berks Raver Owners Club as free spares for the 

2000 National comp safari competitors, and low range gears can be donated to Freelander owners, 

allowing them to move one stage closer to owning proper Land Rover... 

 

I doubt you've ever wondered why Land Rovers aren't made of cheese, but just In case you 

have, here are five good reasons why they're not: 

 

They would go mouldy unless you stored them in a Tupperware garage. 

Vandals might come along in the night and grate them. 

Driving around in a Land Rover Wensleydale has little if any street cred. 

Connors’ 2022 foreword… 

  

As I worked on the following Stranger Than Fiction I recalled the fact that its contents generated 
the first ‘Dear Editor…’ email about my sometimes ‘not exactly on message’ opinions… It came 
from the then chairman of the Caravan Club, who if I recall correctly, threatened to cancel his 
subscription to the magazine if I continued to insult caravanners… 
  



 

 

Stranger Than Fiction...  
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If you took one for a drive on a hot day it would sweat lots and stink. 

They'd dissolve in the car wash. 

 

Having rambled recently about stupid things on the radio such as live golf and cook-

ing, I just couldn't let the eclipse pass by unmentioned, now could I? Yes, what could 

have been, clouds permitting, the visual spectacle of the century was given live coverage 

on Radio 5. Now I could be wrong, but I strongly suspect that the last words anybody who 

had to listen to the event from a radio would want to hear would be, ‘you really should see 

this...’ 

 

Connors’ 2022 afterword… 

  

I mentioned 70s pop band Smokie in my column, referring to them as ‘pop dinosaurs’. That was 

1999, and if they were dinosaurs then, what on earth would be they be now? Yes, they’re still 

going strong. Well kind of… They continue to tour, and while here in the UK they’re pretty much 

forgotten about, in Europe they remain hugely popular. Don’t ask… 

Now I’m not sure, but I think Smokie were the first band I ever saw live on stage. It was 1975, 

and if it wasn’t Smokie, it was the Rubettes… Over the years I’ve seen both of those bands 

many times, and the Rubettes (like Smokie) are still going ‘kind of’ strong. There are two, possi-

bly three, versions of the Rubettes currently doing the rounds, but that is another (long…) story 

for another day. 

Smokie did their first gig (as the Yen) back in 1965, had their first UK chart hit in 1975 (If You 

Think You Know How To Love Me), but are probably best known for ‘Alice, who the fcuk is Al-

ice…’. They split in 1983, to reform in 1986 but without original lead singer, Chris Norman. Nor-

man was originally replaced by Alan Barton (of Black Lace…), and following his death in 1995, 

by Mike Craft. Craft left the band in 2021, to be replaced Pete Lincoln, who had previously done 

a stretch with Sweet. 

On 16 December 2021 bass player Terry Uttley, the last original member still active with Smok-

ie, died. The band continues, and while two of the current members have been with the band 

since the mid-1980s, the line-up now has no original members although original members Chris 

Norman (singer), Alan Silson (guitar) and Pete Spencer (drums) are all alive and kicking. 

www.smokie.co.uk 

 

  

Oh and if anybody is actually interested, the Wallpaper History Society is still going strong 

(www.wallpaperhistorysociety.org.uk) but sadly since the death of its founder in 2020, 

www.pylons.org is no longer a functioning website… 

http://www.smokie.co.uk
http://www.wallpaperhistorysociety.org.uk)
http://www.pylons.org


 

 

Adverts 
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You can access our clothing range from our club website and order and pay direct to Birds. 

If there are any other items you would like to see available, please email us at  

enquiries”brecklandlrc.com and we will look into getting them added on. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Club Clothing 
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Self Employed Directory 
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If as a club member you own your own business and 

would like details shared with other members, please 

email us at enquiries@brecklandlrc.com and we will get 

you added to this page for the next issue of the Growl... 

Any named member who is self employed may appear 

in this section free of charge. 

Barry Jones Bike Seat Professional T: 01263 837611  

Peter Milner Fringes 

Hairdressing, men, women and 
children.   
Parking and air conditioning. 
See our web site and our Facebook 

page. 

5 Oxford Street, Exning, (halfway be-

tween Newmarket and Burwell) 

T: 01638 578704  

www.Fringes.biz  

https://www.facebook.com/

FringesExning/   

Sam Boston The Boston Travelling Tea Party 

‘Traditional Afternoon Teas  

brought to you’ 

Converted horse box available for 
special occasions and events. 

T: 07484 319197 

E: bostontravellingteaparty@gmail.com 

www.thebostontravellingteaparty.com 

https://www.facebook.com/

TheBostonTravellingTeaParty/ 

 

Lance Cornwell 

  

Norfolk Cycles 

Mobile cycle repairs and servicing 
at your home or place of work. 

T: 07809 775905 

Www.norfolkcycles.co.uk 

https://www.facebook.com/

norfolkcycles 

L.cornwell@cycle-engineer.co.uk 

Tel Turnbull   Potter/ Sculptor/Carpenter  T: 01263 478601 / 07975 602331  

North Lodge Park Farm,  

Melton Constable, NR24 2NJ  

www.telturnbullstudio.com  

http://www.fringes.biz/
https://www.facebook.com/FringesExning/
https://www.facebook.com/FringesExning/
https://www/thebostontravellingteaparty.com
https://www.facebook.com/TheBostonTravellingTeaParty/?modal=admin_todo_tour
https://www.facebook.com/TheBostonTravellingTeaParty/?modal=admin_todo_tour
http://www.norfolkcycles.co.uk/
http://www.facebook.com/norfolkcycles
http://www.facebook.com/norfolkcycles
mailto:L.cornwell@cycle-engineer.co.uk
http://www.telturnbullstudio.com/



